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l. Introduction 
The terms "derived Markov chain" and "derived Markov matrix" were 
introduced by CoHEN who started a systematic study of the subject in 
his papers [3] and [4]. For an earlier definition of the same concept we 
refer to BocHNER, [l ], ch. 4.4 and 4.5, who used the term "subordinate 
Markov matrix''. 
We recall the definitions given in [3] for the continuous parameter case: 
Let 1P( ·) -- (1Pt;(t)), t;;;;;o, i, j EN, be the transition matrix of a constant 
(stationary) Markov chain with continuous time parameter t and countable 
state space N, i.e. 1P( ·) has nonnegative elements, row sums equal to l, 
and 1P(thP(s)=1P(t+s), t;;;;;o, s;;;;;O. By definition 
(l) lPt;(O) = bt;, i, j EN, 
where bt; is Kronecker's symbol. 
It will be assumed that 1pt;( · ) for every i, j E N is a Lebesgue measurable 
function of t on [0, =). Then lPi;( ·) is a continuous function of t m 
(0, =) and 
(2) l . ( ) df • . N Im lPiJ t = 1lij, ~. J E ' 
t--rO+ 
exists, cf. CHUNG [2], §II, l, theorems l and 3. 
If Ui;= (Ji;, i, j EN, 1P( ·) is called a standard transition matrix. It 
is not assumed a priori that 1P( ·) is standard. 
For every s;;;;; 0, let b(s, ·) be an infinitely divisible distribution function 
of a nonnegative random variable, and let 
(3) b(O, t) = U(t), - = < t < =, 
where U(t) = 0, t ~ 0, U(t) = l, t > 0, 
(4) 
(5) 
lim b(s, t) = U(t), - = < t < =, 
s--rO+ 
b(s, ·) *b(a, ·)=b(s+a, ·), s;;;;;o, a;;;;;o, 
where * denotes convolution. The Laplace-Stieltjes transform fJ(s, ·) of 
b(s, ·) is given by: 
(6) fJ(s, A)= exp [ -ms.l.+s f (e-k-1) dP(x)], s;;;;;O, Re(.?.);;;;;O. 
(O.oo) 
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Here m ~ 0, and lJ'( ·) is a nonpositive left-continuous nondecreasing 
function on (0, CXl}, with lJ'(CXl}=O, lJ'(O+)~ -CXl, and 
(7) J xdlJ'(x}<CXl, O<a<CXl. 
(O,a) 
For (6) see references [8], [3], and [6] p. 660. 
We may consider b(8, ·) as the distribution function of the random 
variable -r8 in a separable stochastic process {-r8 , 8~0} with independent 
nonnegative stationary increments, starting at "time" 8 = 0 with -ro = 0. 
The process is a.s. continuous, so that 'rs ~ 0 for 8 ___,.. o+. See LOEVE [7], 
theorem 37.3 a, p. 545. 
In [3] it is shown that the matrix 2P( ·) = (2PiJ(8}}, 8~0, i, i EN, 
given by 
(8) 2P(8) ~ S 1P(t) dtb(8, t), 
[0,00) 
is a transition matrix and satisfies (1). 2P( ·) is called the derived matrix 
of 1P( ·) by the distribution b( ·, · ). If E denotes expectation with respect 
to the probability measure on the -rs-process, (8) may be written as 
(Sa) ~(8) = E{!P(-rs)}. 
If {!xt, t~O} is any constant Markov process with transition matrix 
1P( · }, and the stochastic processes hxt, t ~ 0} and {-rs, 8 ~ 0} are in-
dependent, then the process {2x8 , 8 ~ 0 }, with 2X8 ~ 1X-r., 8 ~ 0, is a constant 
Markov process having the transition matrix 2P( · ). This interpretation 
of a derived Markov chain will be studied extensively in a forthcoming 
paper by J. W. Cohen and the author. 
It is easily seen that 2P( ·) is a Lebesgue measurable function of 8. If 
1P( ·)is a standard transition matrix, so is 1P( · }, see [3], (2.8). In theorem 1 
below it will be shown that, if 1P( · ) is not standard, 2P( · ) is standard 
if and only if in (6) m=O and lJ'(O+)> -CXl. 
If 1P( ·) is standard, its Q-matrix 1Q _ (Iqt1) with 
(9) 1qii ~ lim t-1 hPti(t) - btJ} 
t-+0+ 
exists, and O~lqiJ<CXl, i=l=j, -CXl;;?_qu;;?_O, cf. CHUNG, [2], §II. 2. and 
II. 3. Since then 2P( ·) is also a standard transition matrix, its Q-matrix 
2Q exists. In [3], theorem 6.3., the following formula was given for 2Q: 
(10) 2qiJ = m1q11 + S hPtJ(x)- btJ} dlJ'(x}, i, i EN. 
(0,00) 




m>O, i=j, qu=-CXl, 
j1qiil < CXl, which inclndes all cases i =1= j, 
lJ'(O+) > - CXl. 
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In theorem 2 below it will be shown that (10) holds without restrictions 
if~(·) is standard. Moreover, the proof in case (b) is simpler than the 
original proof in [3]. 
2. Theorems and proofs 
Theorem 1. If 1P( ·) is not a standard transition matrix, then 
2P( ·) is standard if and only if in (6) m=O and P(O+)> -oo. In fact, 
if m>O or P(O+)= -oo: 
(11) lim 2PtJ(s) = u,,, i, j EN, 
8-+0+ 
where UtJ is defined in (2), and if m=O and P(O+)> -oo: 
(12) lim 2Pt1(s) = IJu i, j EN. 
8-+0+ 
Proof: If m>O or P(O+)= -oo, then for any s>O: 
(13) P{'t's = 0} = b(s, o+) = lim {J(s, J.) = 0, 
Re(A)-oo 
as is easily seen from (6). 
Now lim 't's = 0, a.s., and lim IPtJ(t) = u,,, so, since 't'8 > 0 a.s. if 
8-+0+ t--;.0+ 
s > 0, we have lim IPtJ('t's) =Uti a.s., which gives (11) by applying the 
8-+0+ 
Lebesgue dominated convergence theorem to (Sa). 
If m=O and P(O+)> -oo, then by (6): 
b(s, O+) = lim {J(s, A) = e•'l'(O+l, 
Re(A)-oo 
so lim b(s, O+) = l. Now 
8-+0+ 
2Pti(s) = IJ,,b(s, O+) + f IPtJ(t) dtb(s, t). 
(0,00) 
Since f IPtJ(t) dtb(s, t) ~ 1-b(s, O+), we have lim 2Pt;(s) = (Jii· 
(0,00) 8-+0+ 
Lemma l. If m=O, then for s>O: 
(14) 2Pu(s) ~ exp [ -s f {1-Ipu(x)} dP(x)], i EN. 
(0,00) 
Note: If the integral in the exponent diverges, the right-hand side 
of (14) is defined as zero, and (14) is trivially true. 
Proof: First assume that P(O+)> -oo. Then 
(15) 2qu = f {lpu(x) -1} dP(x) > - oo. 
(0,00) 
For the validity of (15) we refer to the simple proof of (10) in [3] for 
the case m=O, P(O+)> -oo, that holds whether 1P( ·)is standard or not, 
or to the first part· of the proof of theorem 2 below. 
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By a well-known inequality for transition matrices (CHUNG [2], p. 
130, (6)) we have 2pii(8) ~exp {8 2qii}, which gives (14). 
00 
Now take P(O+) = -oo. Write (0, oo) = U [<Xk, <Xk-1), with <Xo = +oo, 
k-1 
<Xk=21-k, k=l, 2, ... , and define the functions P;(·), j=1, 2, ... , by 
Pk(x) = P(<Xk)- P(<Xk-1), x ~ <Xk, Pk(x) = P(x)- P(<Xk-1), <Xk < x ~ <Xk-b 
Pk(x) = 0, x > <Xk-1• For fixed 8 consider the infinitely divisible distribution 
functions b<k>(8, · ), k= 1, 2, ... ,with Laplace-Stieltjes transforms (J<k>(8, ·) 
given by 
(16) (3<k>(8, A.)= exp [8 f (e-""-1) dl[l<k>(x)], A.~ 0, k = 1, 2, .... 
{0,00) 
00 
Since {3(8, A.) =II (3<k>(8, A.), there exist independent nonnegative random 
k-1 
variables 't"s(k), k= 1, 2, ... , with distribution functions b<k>(8, · ), such 
00 
that 't"s may be considered as given by 't"s = L 't"s(k), a.s., cf. LOEVE [7], 
k-1 
theorem 17.2, B, p. 251. 
By a well-known inequality for transition matrices we have for every N: 
N N 
1Pii ( L 't"s(k)) ~ II 1Pii ('t"s(k)). 
k-1 k-1 
By the independence of the 't"8 (k) and by (14) applied to 
2pi{l(8) ~ E{lpii('t"s<n)}, j = 1, ... , N: 
N 
( 17) E{1pa ( L 't"s<k>)} ~ exp [ -8 f {1-1Pii(x)} dP(x)]. 
k-1 [«N.oo) 
N 
Since lim L 't"s(k) = 't"s, a.s., and 't"s > 0 a.s. by (13), it follows from 
N-'>oo k-1 N 
the continuity of 1Pu(t) for t > 0, that lim 1Pii( L 't"s<k>) = 1Pii('t"8 ), a.s., 
N-oo k-1 
and (14) follows by passing to the limit for N--+ oo in (17). Interchanging 
expectation and limit in the left-hand side of (17) is justified by the 
Lebesgue dominated convergence theorem. 
Define the distribution functions c(8, · ), 8 ~ 0, and t/>( ·) by 
(18) l c(8, t) = 0 , c(8, t) = f rd.b(8, r) = f rd.b(8, r), 
[0, t) {0. t) 
t ~ 0, 
t > 0, 
l t/>(t) = 0 , t ~ 0, (19) t/>(t) = f -rdP(-r) t > 0. 
(O.tl 
c(8, oo) and t/>(oo) may have the value +oo. 
Lemma 2. For 8>0: 
(20) s-lc(8, t) = mb(8, t) + y(8, t), -oo<t<oo, 
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where 
(21) y(8, ·) = b(8, ·) * {/>( • ). 
Proof: If Re (A)>O: 
f e-At dec(8, t) = f e-At tdeb(8, t) = - d{3~), A.), 
[0,00) [0,00) 
(WIDDER [9], theorem 5a, p. 57). So by (6): 
f e-.lt dec(8, t) = 8m{3(8, A) + 8{3(8, A) f e-Aa: xdP(x), 
~~ ~~ 
and (20) follows by the uniqueness theprem for Laplace-Stieltjes trans-
forms, since c(8, · }, b(8, ·) and {/>( ·) are continuous from the left. 
Theorem 2. If 1P( ·) is a standard transition matrix, then 
(22} 2qii = m1qii + f {lPtJ(x)- <5tt} dP(x}, i, j EN. 
(0,00) 
If 2P( ·) is a standard transition m-atrix but 1P( ·) is not, then necessarily 
m=O and P(O+)> -ex>, and 
(23) 2qii = f hPti(x)- <5iJ} dP(x}, i, j EN. 
(0,00) 
(22) should be interpreted in the following way: either both sides are 
finite and then are equal, or both sides have the value -ex>. If m=O, 
. . h df ~=J, qu,= -ex>, t en mqu, = 0. 
Proof: If m>O, 8>0, then by (8), (1}, (18) and (20): 
2PtJ(8)- <5ii = f hPii(t)- <5tJ} deb(8, t) 
[0,00) 
= f {lptJ(t) - <5ti} deb(8, t) 
(0,00) 
= f t-1 {lpii(t)- <5iJ} dec(8, t). 
(O,oo) 
(24) 2PtJ(8)- <5ii = m f lPtJ(t)- <5ti deb(8, t) + f IPtJ(t)- <5ti dey(8, t). 
8 (0, 00) t (0, 00) t 
Since -r8 >0, a.s., ifm>O (by (13)), the first integral in (24} is equal to 
E[-rs-1hPtJ('rs)- <5tJ}]. 
Let (.Q, d, p,) be any probability space on which the stochastic process 
{-r8 , 8~0} may be defined. Consider the cartesian product of (.Q, d, p,) 
and the measure space ((0, ex>), &8, .Q), where fJ8 is the class of Borel sets 
of (0, ex>) and (/> stands for the measure on ((0, ex>), &8), determined by 
the distribution function {/>( • ). By (21) it is seen that, starting from 
the measure (/> x p, on (0, ex>) x .Q, the measurable transformation 
M : (0, ex>) x .Q _.,.. (0, ex>), with M(x, w) ~ x + -rs(w), x E (0, ex>), wE .Q, 
induces a measure on (0, ex>) that has distribution function y(8, · ). So, 
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by a well-known theorem of measure theory (HALMos [5], § 39, theorem C), 
the second integral in (24) is equal to 
J {x+-rs(w)}-1 {lpu(x+-rs(w))- t5ti} d(iJJ X p,). 
(O,oo) x!.l 
So ls-1 {2Pti(s)- t5ti} = mE[-rs-1 hPtf('t's)- t5ti}] + <25) + J {x+-r8(w)}-1 {1Pt1(x+-rs(w))-t5u}d(iJJxp,). 
(O.oo)x!.l 
If m=O, the first term on the right-hand side in (20) and therefore 
also in (24) and (25), vanishes. 
Now lim 't's = 0, a.s. So by the continuity of lPtJ(t) for t > 0: 
8-+0+ 
li IPiJ(x + 't's( w))- t5ti 1Pii(x)- t5ti [m. ] m = , a.e. "'"" x p, . 
s-+0+ x+-rs(w) x 
If m > 0 and lim t-1 hPti(t)- t5ti} = 1qii exists, then, since 't'8 > 0 a.s. 
t--.. 0+ 
by (13), lim 't's-1 hPtJ('t's)- t5u} = IqiJ, a.s. [p,J. 
8-+0+ 
If it is allowed to take limits in (25) under E and integral, (22) or (23) 
follows, since 
J x-1{!pu(x)- t5u} d(iJJ x p,) = J hPti(x)- t5u} dP(x). 
(O,oo)X!.I (0,00) 
If l1qt1l <oo, the Lebesgue dominated convergence theorem applies, 
since then t-IIIPti(t)- Clul is bounded and 
{x + 't's(w)}-1 11Pdx+-rs(w)) -CJul ~min (A, x-1), 
where 
A ~max (I, sup {0-111Pti(O)- Cltii}], 
0<6;;;1 
and min (A, x-1) is iJJ x p,-integrable. 
The same theorem applies if P(O+) > -oo, since then x-1 is iJJxp,-
integrable and {x+-rs(w)}-111PtJ(x+-rs(w))- Clc1l ~ x-1. 
This proves (23), since if zP( ·) is standard and 1P( ·) is not, m=O 
and P(O+)> -oo by theorem 1. If 1P( ·) is standard, only the case i=j, 
1qii= -oo, P(O+)= -oo in (22) remains to be proved. By Fatou's lemma 
(25) gives: 
{26) 
If m> 0 or J {1-1Pu(x)} dP(x) = + oo, (22) follows by (26). 
(0,00) 
Otherwise we have by (14): 
(27) limsup s-1 {1-2pu(s)} ~ J {1-1pu(x)} dP(x), 
8-+0+ (0,00) 
and (22) follows by (26) and (27). 
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Actually the proof gives a little more than is stated in the theorem. 
If 1P( ·) and 2P( ·) are not standard, still 1q11 or 2q11 might exist for 
some i and j. The proof shows that in this case (22) continues to hold if 
!1qtil < oo. If m = 0 and i = j, then (23) holds without any restriction. 
If m = 0 and J {1-Ipu(x)} dP(x) < oo for some value io of i, then 
(0,00) 
(23) holds for (i0, j), j EN. For then the fact that (23) is true for i = j = io, 
together with a theorem of measure theory (Lo:EvE [7], p. 140, no 16 and 
17) implies that (x + 't's)-1 {1-lPtoto (x + 't'8 )} converges in absolute ifJ X p,-
mean for s-+ O+. Then the same is true for (x+'t's)-1 IPtoJ(X+'t's), since 
0 ~ lPtoi(t) ~ 1-1Pt0t0(t). 
We note the following consequence of theorem 2: If a standard 
transition matrix 2P( · ) is a derived Markov matrix, and the deriving 
distribution has m = 0, then the Q-matrix 2Q of 2P satisfies 
(28) 2qu =- :2 ~tf, i EN. 
i*i 
Either both sides of (28) are finite and then are equal, or both sides are 
- oo. A Q-matrix not always satisfies (28), cf. CHUNG § II. 2, theorem 6. 
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